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Abstract
Objectives The National Mental Health Survey (NMHS)
of India was undertaken with the objectives of (1)
estimating the prevalence and patterns of various mental
disorders in representative Indian population and (2)
identifying the treatment gap, healthcare utilisation,
disabilities and impact of mental disorders. This paper
highlights findings pertaining to depressive disorders
(DD) from the NMHS.
Design Multisite population-based cross-sectional study.
Subjects were selected by multistage stratified random
cluster sampling technique with random selection based
on probability proportionate to size at each stage.
Setting Conducted across 12 states in India (representing
varied cultural and geographical diversity), employing
uniform, standardised and robust methodology.
Participants A total of 34 802 adults (>18 years) were
interviewed.
Main outcome measure Prevalence of depressive
disorders (ICD-10 DCR) diagnosed using Mini International
Neuropsychiatric Interview V.6.0.
Results The weighted prevalence of lifetime and current
DD was 5.25% (95% CI: 5.21% to 5.29%, n=34 802)
and 2.68% (95% CI: 2.65% to 2.71%, n=34 802),
respectively. Prevalence was highest in the 40–59
age groups (3.6%, n=10 302), among females (3.0%,
n=18 217) and those residing in cities with population >1
million (5.2%, n=4244). Age, gender, place of residence,
education and household income were found to be
significantly associated with current DD. Nearly twothirds of individuals with DD reported disability of varying
severity, and the treatment gap for depression in the
study population was 79.1%. On an average, households
spent INR1500/month (~US$ 23.0/month) towards care of
persons affected with DD.
Conclusion Around 23 million adults would need care for
DD in India at any given time. Since productive population
is affected most, DD entails considerable socioeconomic
impact at individual and family levels. This is a clarion call
for all the concerned stakeholders to scale up services
under National Mental Health Programme in India along
with integrating care for DD with other ongoing national
health programmes.

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► National Mental Health Survey (NMHS) of India is the

largest mental health survey conducted in India using standard, robust, uniform methodology (including uniform sample size, sampling technique and
study instruments) across 12 states of India representing the cultural and geographical diversity of the
country at one time period.
►► NMHS provides information on prevalence, disability,
treatment gap and socioeconomic impact associated with depressive disorders among adults in India.
►► NMHS did not include children <18 years, homeless
mentally ill individuals and those residing in mega
cities (>10 million population).

Introduction
Depression is a common mental disorder
cutting across age, gender and socioeconomic status in India and across the world.
Globally, the burden of depression has
been rising1 and major depressive disorder
(DD) was the third leading cause of disability
in 2015.2 Estimated global prevalence of
depressive episode/DD varies from 3.2% to
4.7%.3 4 The global pooled period prevalence
of mood disorders was 5.4%,5 and its prevalence in WHO-World Mental Health Survey
ranged from 0.8% to 9.6% across countries.6
By 2030, unipolar depression is predicted
to be the second leading contributor to the
global burden of disease.7 Burden of depression is further amplified by its ‘cause and
consequence’ relationship with many non
communicable diseases (NCDs)8 9 and thus
has a huge impact on individuals, families
and societies.
Depression is one of the most commonly
diagnosed mental disorders in primary care
settings.10–12 In India, it is estimated that
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Methods
The NMHS was a multisite population-based study
conducted across 12 Indian states during 2015–2016
using a uniform, standardised and robust methodology.
The detailed methodology of the NMHS is available
at
(http://indianmhs.nimhans.ac.in/nmhs-reports.
php) and elsewhere24 with only a brief summary being
presented in this paper. A National Technical Advisory
Group and a National Expert Panel comprising subject
experts from varied disciplines steered the NMHS. The
National Institute of Mental Health and Neuro Sciences
(NIMHANS) Institutional Ethics Committee provided
ethical clearance and the participating states also
obtained ethical clearance from their respective Institutional Review Boards.
States representing different geographical areas and
the cultural diversity of India were selected for the
NMHS, so as to be able to generate state level and pooled
national estimates of the prevalence of mental disorders,
including DD. Selection of partner institutions in the identified states for conducting NMHS was contingent on the
presence of experts in mental health and public health
disciplines at these sites, a previous record of conducting
large-scale surveys, representation of different geographical regions as well as the availability of diagnostic tools
in the concerned regional language. An NMHS pilot
study, undertaken in the Kolar district, of the southern
2

Indian state of Karnataka, helped to refine and finalise
the methodology and logistical planning for the conduct
of a larger national survey (unpublished report).
Utilising standard statistical procedures used for sample
size estimation in population-based surveys, it was determined to interview 3000 adult (>18 years of age) respondents in each state with a total of 36 000 adults from 12
states. The survey adopted a multistage, stratified, random
cluster sampling technique, with random selection based
on probability proportionate to size at each stage. As per
the Census of India 2011,25 each named inhabited village
and ward constituted a rural and an urban cluster, respectively. Urban areas were categorised as cities with less
than one million population and cities with population
>1 million. All inhabited households within the selected
clusters were listed and numbered serially to form the
sampling frame for subsequent selection of households
through systematic random sampling. Primary respondents of the households selected for survey were interviewed after obtaining informed consent to collect
sociodemographic information of all the individual
members who were ordinarily residing for a minimum
period of 6 months. Temporary visitors/visiting relatives who were not members of the selected households
were excluded. All the eligible respondents (individuals
aged >18 years) were interviewed using the standard set
of study instruments. In case an eligible member was not
available even after three visits, he/she was declared a
nonresponder.
The Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview
(MINI) schedule V.626 was used for diagnosing psychiatric disorders, including DD in the study population.
The MINI is a structured psychiatric diagnostic instrument widely used in epidemiological studies. It is short,
simple, reliable, easy to administer and is also available
in multiple Indian languages. It is also available on
electronic data-entry platforms with built-in diagnostic
algorithms generating diagnoses compatible with the
International Classification of Diseases, tenth revision
(ICD-10) and Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV).
Disability owing to mental disorders, including DD
across three dimensions of work, social and family life
was assessed using the Sheehan disability scale, which is
compatible with and present on the MINI platform.27
A separate set of validated questions was used to assess
the health treatment, care seeking pattern and socioeconomic impact associated with DD. All study instruments used in NMHS were validated at four levels viz. at
NIMHANS with clinical subjects in outpatient settings,
during the pilot study, before initiation of the main study
and during the survey through re-interview of 5% of the
interviewed sample by the respective state team. Leveraging information technology, NMHS adopted computer-assisted personal interviews that were found to be
faster, reliable, valid, cost-effective and easier to monitor
the data collection process, when compared with traditional paper and pencil Instruments.
Arvind BA, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027250. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027250
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nearly one-third of patients seeking help from healthcare facilities could have symptoms related to depression, and the crude prevalence rate of mood disorder was
estimated to vary from as low as 0.5 to as high as 78 per
1000 population.13 Previous epidemiological studies on
depression in India have been conducted using differing
methodologies, sample sizes, sampling techniques, study
instruments, case definitions and on different study populations at different time periods.13–16 Thus, reliable state
and national level estimates of depression prevalence are
not available for the country.
Evidence-based interventions and cost-effective treatment options are available to reduce the burden of
depression,17 18 and the failure to implement them can
have considerable socioeconomic impact at both household and national levels.19 The National Mental Health
Policy and National Mental Health Programme of India
(NMHP) optimistically envisions reducing the burden of
mental illness including depression by providing accessible, affordable and quality health and social care within
a rights-based framework.20 21 With a need for good
quality data to plan, programme, finance and deliver
mental health services, a large-scale population-based
National Mental Health Survey (NMHS) was undertaken
to provide reliable evidence to strengthen mental health
programme in India. The present paper describes the
prevalence, characteristics, treatment gap and socioeconomic impact of DD in the Indian adult population,
based on the findings from NMHS.22 23
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Patient and public involvement
This research was done without patient and public involvement. Patients and public were not invited to comment
on the study design and were not consulted to develop
patient-relevant outcomes or interpret the results.
Patients were not invited to contribute to the writing or
editing of this document for readability or accuracy.

Results
Overall 10 610 households were contacted in 12 states of
India, and among them 9666 households were surveyed
(household response rate 91.1%) during 2015–2016. A
total of 39 532 eligible adults >18 years were contacted,
and 34 802 adults were interviewed (individual response
rate-88.0%). Respondents in the age group of 18–29
years constituted 34.0% of the study population. Females
Arvind BA, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027250. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027250

represented 52.3% and 68.8% of the study subjects were
from rural areas. Nearly three-fourth of the study subjects
were married, and the proportion of ‘not literate’ was
24.3%.
The overall weighted prevalence of lifetime DD was
5.25% (95% CI: 5.21 to 5.29) and it varied across the
sociodemographic groups. The lifetime prevalence of
DD was relatively high in 40–49 age group (7.47%) and
marginally more in females (5.72%) when compared with
males (4.75%). The lifetime prevalence of DD was also
higher among those residing in cities with population >1
million (8.23%), belonging to the lowest income quintile group (6.36%) and among those who were widowed/
divorced/separated (11.23%) (table 1).
The current prevalence of DD was 2.68% (95% CI:
2.65 to 2.71) in the study population and was higher in
40–59 years age group (3.6%) (figure 1). In comparison
with males, current prevalence in females remained high
across all age groups, except in 30–39 years (figure 1).
The prevalence of current DD in the cities with population >1 million (5.17%) was nearly two and a half times
as high as the prevalence in rural area (2.15%) or cities
with population of <1 million (1.90%). Respondents with
lower level of education (not literate: 3.63%, education
up to primary school: 3.11%) and belonging to lower
economic strata (lowest income quintile 3.42%, second
lowest income quintile 3.14%) had higher prevalence.
Current prevalence rate among widowed/divorced/separated (5.23%) was two to three times as high as the prevalence among those married (2.75%) and never married
(1.70%) (table 1).
Among the states, prevalence of current DD varied
from 1.2% in Gujarat to as high as 4.7% in Jharkhand.
Prevalence in Jharkhand (4.7%), Tamil Nadu (4.5%),
West Bengal (4.3%) and Manipur (3.7%) was above the
national prevalence rate. Similarly, the lifetime prevalence of DD varied widely across states, ranging from
1.9% in Gujarat to 12.6% in Tamil Nadu.
In the final multiple logistic regression analysis, age,
gender, place of residence, education and household
income were found to be significantly associated with
current DD. The middle-aged productive population
(40–59 years) was at two times higher odds of having
current DD when compared with 18–29 age group, and
females were 23% more likely to have current DD in
comparison to males. Residents of cities with population
>1 million had three times higher odds of having current
DD in comparison with rural residents. Lower levels of
education and belonging to poor households were significantly associated with the occurrence of DD. Not being
literate had 2.1 times higher odds of having current DD
compared with professionals, and individuals belonging
to lowest household income quintile, compared with
highest income quintile group, were 93% more likely to
have current DD (table 2).
DD is a major contributor to the overall mental
morbidity in India with one-fourth of the proportional
mental morbidity being attributed to DD.22 Among the
3
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In all, 104 field data collectors with a background in
psychology/social work/sociology/ rural development or
related areas were recruited for data collection purposes
in 12 states. These personnel were systematically and
rigorously trained over a period of 7–8 weeks, based on
the principles of adult learning and through ‘observelearn-practice-demonstrate’ method, on administering
the study instruments and other aspects of survey methodology using a specifically designed training schema for
the survey.22
A robust three-tier monitoring mechanism was deployed
at field, state and central levels to ensure collection of
good quality data. These included spot checks, supervisory field visits and weekly and monthly review meetings.
Re-interviews were conducted on 5% of the original interviews. Data collected in each state were periodically transferred onto a dedicated server maintained at NIMHANS.
The collected data were checked for errors, cleaned and
compiled to form the final edited dataset. Diagnosis of
DD was done on the basis of ICD-10, diagnostic criteria for
research. In the present study, DD is defined to include
mild to moderate depression, severe depression with/
without psychosis and recurrent depressive episodes.
Current prevalence corresponds to the presence of DD
within previous 2 weeks of the survey.
Considering unequal probability of selection and
non-response rate, weighted prevalence estimates were
derived for DD. All estimates are presented with 95%
CIs. Multiple logistic regression analysis was undertaken
considering DD as the dependent variable and sociodemographic characteristics (like gender, age, place of
residence, education, employment status, marital status
and household income quintile) as the independent variables for identifying factors associated with DD. Adjusted
odds ratios calculated using the model reflected the risk
of having DD for each of the selected group of participants against the risk in the reference group. In addition,
analysis on co-occurrence of other diagnostic categories
of MINI (schedule V.6.0) among individuals with DD was
undertaken. SPSS V.22.028 was used for all analyses.

Open access

Prevalence of depressive disorders
Sociodemographic characteristics
Residence

Education

Occupation
Marital Status

Income quintile

4

Lifetime
% (95% CI)

Total
Rural

2.68 (2.65 to 2.71)
2.15 (2.12 to 2.18)

5.25 (5.21 to 5.29)
4.48 (4.42 to 4.51)

Cities with population <1 million

1.90 (1.84 to 1.96)

4.93 (4.82 to 5.01)

Cities with population >1 million

5.17 (5.08 to 5.25)

8.23 (8.11 to 8.33)

Illiterate (no formal education)

3.63 (3.57 to 3.70)

6.04 (5.95 to 6.11)

Primary (first to fifth std)

3.11 (3.04 to 3.18)

5.76 (5.67 to 5.85)

Secondary (sixth to seventh std)

2.70 (2.63 to 2.77)

5.86 (5.76 to 5.96)

High school (eighth to tenth std)

2.26 (2.20 to 2.33)

4.67 (4.57 to 4.76)

PreUniversity/Vocational

1.61 (1.54 to 1.68)

3.20 (3.11 to 3.29)

Graduate/Post graduate/Professional

1.37 (1.30 to 1.42)

4.49 (4.38 to 4.59)

Working

2.70 (2.66 to 2.74)

5.56 (5.50 to 5.61)

Not working

2.66 (2.62 to 2.70)

5.00 (4.95 to 5.05)

Never married

1.70 (1.65 to 1.75)

2.87 (2.80 to 2.93)

Married

2.75 (2.72 to 2.79)

5.44 (5.39 to 5.48)

Widowed/Divorced/Separated

5.23 (5.06 to 5.39)

11.23 (10.98 to 11.45)

Lowest

3.42 (3.35 to 3.50)

6.36 (6.25 to 6.45)

Second

3.14 (3.07 to 3.21)

5.68 (5.58 to 5.77)

Middle

2.89 (2.82 to 2.95)

5.42 (5.32 to 5.50)

Fourth
Highest

2.20 (2.14 to 2.26)
1.91 (1.86 to 1.96)

4.21 (4.13 to 4.29)
4.76 (4.68 to 4.84)

individuals with current DD, nearly 40% were diagnosed as
having severe depression. Similarly, co-occurring mental
disorder (commonly neurotic/stress related disorder and
substance use disorder) was observed in nearly 50% of
the individuals with current DD.
Disability and socioeconomic impact were assessed
among subjects with exclusive diagnosis of current
DD. DD entails considerable disability with slightly
over two-thirds of persons with DD reporting disability
of varying severity at work (67.3%), in social (68.6%)
and family life (70.2%), and 20.9% reported significant
difficulty in carrying out activities of daily living. Such
difficulty in activities of daily living was present for a

Figure 1

Current
% (95% CI)

median of 20 days in previous 1 month of the survey
period. On an average, INR 1500 per month (about
USD~23.0/month) was reportedly spent by the family
members towards care of a person with current DD,
which includes costs towards treatment, consultation
and transportation (table 3).
The treatment gap for current DD (defined as
proportion of individuals diagnosed with current DD
and not on any treatment with a formal/trained healthcare provider) in the study population was 79.1% and
varied by gender (more in females—80.1%), income
levels (higher in lower economic strata—81.0%),
place of residence (more in cities with <1 million

Prevalence of current DDs among adults (>18 years) in India by age and gender. DD, depressive disorder.
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Table 1 Distribution of depressive disorders among adults by sociodemographic characteristics
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Adjusted OR
Gender
 Male (ref)

1.0

 Female

1.23

95% CI

P value
–

(1.04 to 1.45)

0.016

Age
 18–29 (ref)

1.0

–

 30–39

1.45

(1.16 to 1.82)

0.001

 40–49

1.93

(1.53 to 2.42)

<0.001

 50–59

1.87

(1.46 to 2.39)

<0.001

 ≥60

1.72

(1.34 to 2.21)

<0.001

Marital status
 Never married (ref)

1.0

–

 Married

0.95

(0.75 to 1.21)

0.667

 Widowed/divorced/separated

1.33

(0.95 to 1.87)

0.099

Residence
 Rural (ref)

1.0

–

 Cities with population of <1 million

0.99

(0.80 to 1.25)

0.995

 Cities with population >1 million

3.06

(2.63 to 3.55)

<0.001

Education
 Graduate and above (ref)

1.0

 Illiterate

2.14

(1.56 to 2.94)

<0.001

 Primary school

1.88

(1.38 to 2.58)

<0.001

 Middle school

1.88

(1.36 to 2.59)

<0.001

 High school

1.58

(1.14 to 2.19)

0.006

 Preuniversity/vocational courses

1.29

(0.89 to 1.88)

0.175

Employment status
 Working (ref)
 Not working

1.0
0.87

–
(0.74 to 1.03)

0.096

Household Income
 Highest income quintile (ref)

1.0

 Lowest income quintile

1.93

(1.54 to 2.42)

<0.001

–

 Second lowest income quintile

1.75

(1.40 to 2.19)

<0.001

 Middle income quintile
 Fourth income quintile

1.57
1.15

(1.26 to 1.96)
(0.91 to 1.45)

<0.001
0.252

NMHS, National Mental Health Survey.

population—87.3%) and across states. Though there
was not much difference in the treatment gap across
different age groups, treatment gap was slightly high
among 60+ individuals (81.0%). Among individuals
currently on treatment for DD, the median duration of
being on treatment was 24 months with psychiatrists and
general practitioners being the major care providers for
most subjects. Few respondents had sought care from
AYUSH (Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy)
practitioners and priest/religious healers. Though the
reported median duration of illness was 36 months, the
Arvind BA, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e027250. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-027250

duration of being on treatment was 24 months indicating a missed opportunity of 12 months for care provision (table 4).
Discussion
The NMHS 2015–2016 is one of the largest population-based survey conducted in India to assess the
burden of mental disorders in a comprehensive manner
using robust methodology. The study was conducted
across 12 states during one time period, using uniform
5
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NMHS 2016
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Characteristics

N (%)

Self-reported disability (n=325)
 Any disability

254 (78.15)

 Work life

218 (67.28)

 Social life

223 (68.61)

 Family life

228 (70.15)

Difficulties with activities of daily life (n=325)
 Could do as usual

157 (48.30)

 Could do but not everything

100 (30.76)

 Could do only something

44 (13.53)

 Extreme or could do nothing

24 (7.38)

Socioeconomic impact
 Median number of days with difficulty in
carrying out daily activities in the past
30 days (n=192)

20

 Median number of days family members
were not able to go to work in the past
3 months for care of patient (n=42)

8.5

 Median number of days family leisure or
social activities was missed (n=92)
 Median monthly expenditure in USD (n=47)

10
~23

NMHS, National Mental Health Survey.

methodology, sampling technique, sample size and study
instruments. Notably, field data collectors were of similar
background and underwent uniform training in all the
study sites. Robust supervision and monitoring mechanism were strictly implemented. Thus, by overcoming
the limitations of the previous epidemiological studies,
NMHS provides accurate estimates of burden of DD both
at state and national levels.
The lifetime and current prevalence of DD in India was
estimated at 5.25% and 2.68%, respectively, and the prevalence varied across the 12 NMHS states. The observed
lifetime and current prevalence of DD in India is comparatively lower than the global estimates. Meta-analysis, of

Table 4 Treatment gap and care characteristics of depressive disorder among adults in India: NMHS 2016
Treatment gap and care characteristics
of depressive disorder

Male
Overall (n=330) (n=79)

Female
(n=251)

Rural
(n=237)

Urban nonmetro
(n=55)

Urban metro
(n=38)

Treatment gap
Median duration of illness (in months)

79.1%
36 (1–480)

80.1%
36

78.1%
36

87.3%
30

73.7%
36

Median interval between onset of illness
and consultation (in months)
Median duration of being on treatment (in
months)

75.9%
24

3 (1–120)

3

24(1–240)

24

3.5
24

4

1

3

24

36

30

NMHS, National Mental Health Survey.
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studies conducted across globe, reported the aggregate
lifetime prevalence of depression as 10.8%.29 The lifetime prevalence estimate of major depression is observed
to vary widely across countries, with prevalence generally higher in high income versus low–middle income
countries.30 31 The average lifetime prevalence estimates of DSM-IV Major depressive episode were 14.6%
in the 10 high income countries and 11.1% in 8 low to
middle income countries.32 The global 12-month prevalence of depressive episode (3.2%), DD (4.4%) and point
prevalence of major depressive disorder (4.7%) were
higher when compared with current prevalence of DD in
NMHS.3 4 33 34 The average 12-month prevalence estimates
of DSM-IV major depressive episode was 5.5% in the 10
high income and 5.9% in the 8 low to middle income
countries.32 However, Ustun et al (2004) have observed
the 12-month prevalence of major depressive episodes in
south east Asia region to be 2.96% among females and
1.74% among males.35
The lower prevalence estimate of DD in NMHS resonates with estimates from other large population-based
studies conducted in India. The multisite epidemiological study conducted in India as part of the world mental
health survey has reported mood (depressive) disorder
(12-month) prevalence of 1.44%.36 Similarly, a study
conducted in a large city in India has observed the lifetime and 12-month prevalence of depression to be 3.14%
and 1.75%, respectively.37 However, prevalence of major
depressive disorder in a study conducted in rural area
of south India was 6.62%.38 Several factors including
sociocultural factors are known to influence the occurrence of depression, and the differential distribution of
these factors across regions could probably explain the
lower prevalence of current DD in India and also the
variation across states in NMHS.39–41 In addition, varied
definitions of depression, different diagnostic tool used
to ascertain depression and the reference period for
current prevalence could also contribute to the variation in prevalence between the present finding and the
studies conducted in India and globally. The current
prevalence of DD in NMHS corresponds to prevalence
in the previous 2 weeks of the survey period, which we
consider as the most reliable point estimate as it is less

Table 3 Disability and socioeconomic impact associated
with current depressive disorder among adults in India:
NMHS 2016
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The National Urban Health Mission in India provides
an opportunity to develop such approaches for implementing evidence-based promotive and curative services,
specially aimed at vulnerable segments of the population.
Depression is a disabling condition, leading to difficulties in work and carrying out household tasks.11 12 55
It produces much greater decrements in health when
compared with other chronic diseases.3 In 2010, major
depressive disorder was the 11th and 6th leading contributor to global disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) and
years lived with disability (YLDs), respectively.33 In India,
the DALY rates for DD increased significantly between
1990 and 2016, and DD featured in the top 10 causes of
YLD in 2016.56 In the present study, nearly one-fifth of
the DD-affected individuals reported significant difficulties in activities of daily life. This assumes greater significance considering the treatment gap of almost 80.0% for
DD in India, which is in concordance with other Indian
studies.36 46 57 Low perceived need, attitudinal barriers
(desire to handle the problem on one’s own) and stigma
associated with mental illness are the major barriers to
help seeking and staying in treatment among individuals
with common mental disorders worldwide.58 In addition,
scarce mental health resources with inequitable distribution and limited reach, increasing cost of care contribute
equally to high treatment gap for mental illness in
India.59 60 DD entails substantial disability, and untreated
DD can significantly affect the individual’s ability to lead
a socially and economically productive life. Low income
and middle income countries, where the treatment gap
is high and mental health resource is scarce,61 should
strengthen their health system on priority to expand
services, increase coverage and improve quality of care
for individuals with DD. Integrating care for DD within
the primary healthcare, using community health workers
to deliver the care and improving the number and quality
of mental health-related human resources in the country
will contribute to the reduction of treatment gap for DD.62
Disability and cost of care associated with depression
impose considerable economic burden on the family.
Chisholm et al63 estimated INR 700 per month (~10 US$)
as the cost (healthcare and patient/family cost) of care
for depression and anxiety.63 In the NMHS, families of
persons with current DD on an average spent INR 1500
per month (~23 US$) towards care of the affected individual. The cost of care-related analysis was undertaken
on individuals diagnosed exclusively with current DD
(considering the fact that nearly half of the individuals
with current DD had other co-occurring mental disorder),
and intangible costs were not accounted for. Thus, NMHS
underestimates the actual cost of care involved at the
family level for managing DD among adults in India.
Despite this limitation, NMHS reveals that the cost of care
associated with DD is nearly one-sixth of the household
income (median monthly household income among
NMHS surveyed households being INR 9000 (~137 US$)),
and this could have devastating effect on the family. Additionally, in the absence of state-sponsored or self-paid
7
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affected by recall bias when compared with 12-month
prevalence of DD.
The prevalence of DD in India is several fold higher
when compared with communicable diseases like tuberculosis42 and HIV/AIDS.43 The NMHS has estimated
that at any given point, nearly 23 million adults in India
would require care for DD. Under each District Mental
Health Programme (average population of the Indian
district being 1.5–2.0 million), the implementation arm
of NMHP, 25 000–35 000 adults would require care for DD
and nearly 40% of them would be suffering from severe
depression. Consistent with the findings of other studies
conducted globally and in India, DD is more prevalent
in the productive (30–59 year) age group and is relatively high among females.15 34 36 38 44–47 Mental disorders,
including depression, lead to diminished productivity
at work and reduced rates of labour participation.19 48
Consequently, with a higher prevalence in the productive population, DD in India is likely to significantly affect
the country’s economy, and the burden is likely to be
enhanced by the associated healthcare costs.
Association between urbanisation and depression has
been inconsistent in the literature. Meta-analysis of Indian
psychiatric studies15 and a similar analysis of the studies
conducted in high income countries report significantly
increased risk of depression/mood disorder in urban
when compared with rural area.49 Lim et al observed that
the prevalence of depression in rural settings (13.0%) was
lower than in urban settings (17.7%), however, the difference was not statistically significant.29 Similarly, a review
of Indian studies observed no such difference in prevalence of depression between urban and rural areas.16 In
the NMHS, cities with population >1 million (5.17%) had
statistically significant higher prevalence of current DD,
when compared with cities with population <1 million
(1.90%) and rural area (2.15%). The prevalence of
current DD was somewhat similar in cities with population <1 million (1.90%) and rural area (2.15%). These
findings suggest that mega cities/cities with population
>1 million may have a higher influence and association
with occurrence of depression compared with smaller
cities and rural area. Diverse factors broadly included
under urban physical, social, cultural, economic and
macro–micro environmental factors like concentration
of poverty, changes in the family structure, social isolation and loneliness, economic stress, work–life imbalance, substance use and others are associated with urban
life patterns, which in turn might set a platform for
higher prevalence of mental disorders.50–52 As a significant number of people in India, 53 Asia, Africa and other
low to middle income countries will be residing in urban
areas by 2030,54 the burden of DDs will be significant in
the absence of appropriate interventions and continuing
urbanisation. Considering this, countries in these regions
should develop and implement urban-specific strategies (under their health, mental health, NCD and all
other socioeconomic welfare programmes) to develop
an integrated approach to reduce the burden of DD.
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insurance coverage, DD could drive poor households to
economic crisis, setting up a vicious cycle of poverty and
mental disorder as observed by Patel and Kleinman64. This
also has to be viewed against the background that individuals belonging to lowest income quintile households have
significantly increased risk of DD (table 2). Sub-Saharan
Africa and South Asia have world’s highest proportion of
people living in poverty.65 Hence, increasing investments
towards mental healthcare in these regions would facilitate their attainment of SDG goals particularly SDG-goal
1, that is, eradicating poverty in all its form everywhere.
This survey is not without limitations. NMHS was
planned to be undertaken in a phase-wise manner, and
phase I study included only 12 states. However, the 12
states were selected such that they were representative of
different regions with diverse ethnicity and varied cultural
characteristics. Hence, results of NMHS are likely to be
nationally representative. Second, large cities of India with
population of more than 10 million (metropolises) were
not included in this survey. Since it was recognised that
metropolises require different methodology, they would
be surveyed in NMHS phase II (in Progress). Phase III
will cover the remaining states of India. Finally, children
<13 years were not included in NMHS due to lack of clear
understanding of mental disorders from a population
perspective and absence of suitable and culture-specific
instruments. However, on pilot basis, adolescents aged
13–17 years were assessed for mental morbidity including
depressive episode in four states of India to aid development of appropriate methodologies for future studies.
The NMHS data provide ample evidence to recognise
DD as a major public health problem in India. This is a
clarion call for all the concerned stakeholders to scale up
mental health services at different levels of the healthcare
delivery system under the NMHP in India and strengthen
its implementation arm, the District Mental Health
Programme, with a specific focus on DD. Evidence-based
packages of services18 including pharmacological and
non-pharmacological treatments that are acceptable
and affordable should be made accessible to all. DD is
prevalent in all age groups and is more often than not,
associated with NCDs, suicide and substance use disorders. This underscores the need for integrating care for
DD within other relevant national health programmes.9
Interventions to promote mental health spanning across
health and other related sectors should be effectively
implemented to substantially reduce the burden of DD.
In terms of absolute numbers, India would contribute
considerably to the global burden of depression. Sustainable, broad-based and integrated programmes for DD
that resonate with National Mental Health Policy20 and
WHO Mental Health Gap Action Programme66 will enable
India and other countries to progress towards Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) 2030.
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